LETTEROF REFERENCE

This letter is in reference to MARVA JENNINGS, Property Manager of the Hilltop Association.

I have served on the Hilltop Board of Directors for the past five years. My duties as Treasurer of the
Association have caused me to work closely with Ms. Jennings as we have established annual budgets,
made adjustments

to those budgets as required by emergencies and unexpected

expenditures,

and

coped with the need to end each year within budget. The Association annually updates a five-year plan
to deal with ongoing and preventative

maintenance

to our buildings and grounds.

In my opinion the Hilltop Association is managed very well, and that is due largely to the knowledge,
diligence and dedication of Ms. Jennings. She comes from a family of general contractors

and she know!

how to deal with them. She works very hard in taking care of Hilltop because she really cares about her
clients.
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To whom it may concern,

July 15,2008

I have worked with Marva Jennings in various situations for
the past ten years. In every situation, she has been very
professional in getting the job accomplished in a short length of
time. I appreciate her attention to detail and the ability she puts
forth in regards to taking ownership of a situation and working
towards a positive goal both personally and professionally.
I feel very fortunate in knowing Marva and working with he}
all these years.! have confidence in the fact that if I call Marva
with any issue, she takes care of it and I never have to make that
second call. With such a busy schedule, this means everything to
me. Bottom line, I can count on her.
Thanks,
Pauline Morgan Marr
Section 4 2-c
Hilltop
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July 3, 2008

Olde Mountain Studio
P. O. Box 2347
Cashiers, NC 28717
To Whom It May Concern:
I have been doing business with Marva Jennings & Mountain
Meadows for the past 7 years and I have always been very satisfied
with the completion of our proJects, from new driveways, tree
removal, new roofs & landscaping. All projects have been
completed quickly, properly and as promised. With each job her
staff has always been courteous and accommodating with special
requests , stepping forward to. complete whatever has been asked
of them.
As an Owner/Manager
Marvas integrity,
trustworthiness has always been above reproach.

character

and

I would highly recommend Marva Jennings
Meadows for any business situation or contract.

and Mountain

I am sure we will be using Mountain Meadows again in the near
future.
Sincerely,

Post Office Box 2347 • Cashiers • North Carolina • 28717
Olde Mtn @ aol.com

07/12/200~
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is in regards to Marva Jennings. Marva has been
manager of the Hilltop Association for many years and has been
most dedicated to her job. She has been most helpful and always
willing to listen to your problems and attends to them when
approved. I would highly recommend Marva for any position.
Sincerely,
Joyce R. Martin
}!.~--,,~/( ;41 ~~
435 Overlook Road /
#1915 Unit 3A
Sapphire, NC 28717

James Barnard
Coordinator of Adult Education
Metropolitan Ministries
2002 N. Florida
Tampa, FL 33602

July 16, 2008

Mountain Meadows
Residential Services, Inc.
P>Q> Box 1272
Cahiers, NC 28717

To Whom It May Concern:
I have been asked to write Marva Jennings a letter of reference which I do with
pleasure. I am a resident of Hilltop at Fairfield Communities (Unit 9C) and I have come
to know Ms. Jennings through her good work as go-to person when some issue arises at
the unit. In this world of rush and stress many times one does not expect the little things
to be of concern to others. I can tell you that that is not the case with Ms. Jennings. She
has always responded to me and my family when ever an issue arose, whether it be
sidewalk lights not working or leaks in the pipes from the water source to the unit. It has
come to the point where we really believe that we are in good hands when it comes to
seeking help for our unit. I can only imagine other residents of Hilltop feel the same way.
I give Ms. Jennings my full support and look forward to a continuation of her fine
work at Hilltop.
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